Biodegradable dextran hydrogels for protein delivery applications.
The rapid development of protein-based pharmaceuticals over recent decades has tremendously increased the need for suitable delivery systems, guaranteeing a safe and controlled delivery of proteinacious drugs. Hydrogels offer good opportunities as protein delivery systems or tissue engineering scaffolds owing to an inherent biocompatibility. Their hydrophilic, soft and rubbery nature ensures minimal tissue irritation and a low tendency of cells and proteins to adhere to the hydrogel surface. A variety of both natural and synthetic polymers have been used for the design of hydrogels, in which network formation is established by chemical or physical crosslinking. This review introduces the general features of hydrogels and focuses on dextran hydrogels in particular. Chemically and physically crosslinked systems are described and their potential suitability as protein delivery systems, as well as tissue engineering scaffolds are discussed. Special attention is given to network properties, protein delivery, degradation behavior and biocompatibility.